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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What were the basic differences between the Pharisees and
the Sadducees?

2.

Who were the Eisunim?

3.

Describe the circumstances that led Anan to found his sect.

4.

List five areas of halacha where Anan disagreed with the
Rabbanim.

5.

What was Rav Saadyah Gaon’s impact upon the Karaim?

This and much more will be addressed in the fourth lecture of this
series: "The Pious Heretics".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series V Lecture #4
THE PIOUS HERETICS
I.

The Oral Torah

A.

dexqn mi`iape .mi`iapl mipwfe .mipwfl ryedie .ryedil dxqne .ipiqn dxez law dyn
`:` zea` .dlecbd zqpk iyp`l
Moses received the Torah at Sinai and transmitted it to Joshua, Joshua to the Elders, and
the Elders to the Prophets, and the Prophets to the men of the Great Assembly. Avos 1:1
B.

zgl z` jl dpz`e (c"k zeny) aizkc i`n :yiwl oa oerny iax xn` `ng xa iel iax xn`
,`xwn df dxez ,zexacd zxyr el` zegl ,mzxedl izazk xy` devnde dxezde oa`d
epzp mleky cnln cenlz df mzxedl ,miaezke mi`iap el` izazk xy` ,dpyn ef devnde
.d zekxa .ipiqn dynl
R. Levi b. Chama says further in the name of R. Shimon b. Lakish: What is the meaning
of the verse: And I will give thee the tablets of stone, and the law and the commandment,
which I have written that thou mayest teach them (Exodus 24:12)? ‘Tablets of stone’:
these are the ten commandments; ‘the law’: this is the Pentateuch; ‘the commandment’:
this is the Mishnah ; ‘which I have written’: these are the Prophets and the Hagiographa;
‘that thou mayest teach them’: this is the Gemara. It teaches [us] that all these things were
given to Moses on Sinai. Berachos 5a
C.

,dpwd lre hyed lr dyn dehvpy cnln Î jiziev xy`k zgafe (a"i mixac) :xne` iax
.gk oileg .dndaa mipy aex lre sera cg` aex lre
Rabbi says. The verse: And thou shalt slaughter . . .
as I have commanded thee
(Deuteronomy 12:22). teaches us that Moses was instructed concerning the gullet and the
windpipe; concerning the greater part of one of these organs [that must be cut] in the case
of a bird, and the greater part of each in the case of cattle. Chullin 28a
D.

dlek dxezd lk :xn` elit`e .minyd on dxez oi` xne`d df Î dfa 'c xac ik :jci` `ipz
'c xac ik edf envr itn dyn `l` `ed jexa yecwd exn` `ly df weqtn ueg ,minyd on
dey dxfbn ,df xnege lwn ,df wecwcn ueg ,minyd on dlek dxezd lk :xn` elit`e .dfa
.hv oixcdpq .dfa 'c xac ik `ed df ef
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Another [Baraitha] taught: Because he hath despised the word of the L-rd — this refers to
he who maintains that the Torah is not from Heaven. And even if he asserts that the
whole Torah is from Heaven, excepting a particular verse, which [he maintains] was not
uttered by G-d but by Moses himself, he is included in ‘because he hath despised the
word of the L-rd.’And even if he admits that the whole Torah is from Heaven, excepting
a single inferred point, a particular kal v'chomer deduction or a certain gezerah shavah,
— he is still included in ‘because he hath despised the word of the L-rd’. Sanhedrin 99a
E.

dcedi 'xa iqei 'x ,eze` oilawn oi` Î cg` xacn ueg dxez ixac lawl `ay miakek caer
:l zexeka .mixteq ixacn cg` wecwc 'it` :xne`
If a heathen is prepared to accept the Torah except one religious law, we must not receive
him [as an Israelite]. R. Yosei son of R. Yehudah says: Even [if the exception be] one
point of the special minutiae of the Scribes’enactments. Bechoros 30b
F.

,mizy :el xn` ?mkl yi zexez dnk :el xn` ,i`ny iptl `ay cg` ixkpa dyrn :opax epz
.jpin`n ipi` Î dt lraye ,jpin`n ip` Î azkay :el xn` .dt lray dxeze azkay dxez
,dixiib Î lld iptl `a .dtifpa e`ivede ea xrb .azkay dxez ipcnlzy zpn lr ipxiib
xn` ?ikd il zxn` `l lenz` `de :dil xn` .dil jit` xgnl ,c"b a"` :dil xn` `nw `nei
.`l zay .ilr jenq inp dt lrc ?zknq `w icic ilr e`l :el
Our Rabbis taught: A certain heathen once came before Shammai and asked him, ‘How
many Torahs have you?’‘Two,’he replied: ‘the Written Torah and the Oral Torah.’‘I
believe you with respect to the Written, but not with respect to the Oral Torah; make me
a proselyte on condition that you teach me the Written Torah [only].’He scolded and
repulsed him in anger. When he went before Hillel, he accepted him as a proselyte. On
the first day, he taught him, Alef, beth, gimmel, daleth; the following day he reversed
[them ] to him. ‘But yesterday you did not teach them to me thus,’he protested. ‘Must
you then not rely upon me? Then rely upon me with respect to the Oral [Torah] too.’
Shabbos 31a
II.

The Sadducees

The Pharisees have delivered to the people a great many observances by
A.
succession from their fathers, which are not written in the Laws of Moses; and for
that reason it is that the Sadducees reject them , and say, that we are to esteem those
observances to be obligatory which are in the written word, but are not to observe what
are derived from the tradition of our forefathers. And concerning these things it is that
great disputes and differences have arisen among them, while the Sadducees are able to
persuade none but the rich, and have not the populace obsequious to them, but the
Pharisees have the multitude on their side. Josephus, Antiquities Book XIII Chapter
10:6
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B.

ikxca zkll eyxt ,zeizekk od ixd Î odizea` ikxca zkll ebdpy onfa ,oiwecv zepa
ikxca zkll eyxtiy cr ,zil`xyik od mlerl :xne` iqei iax .zil`xyik od ixd l`xyi
:bl dcp .odizea`
The daughters of the Sadducees, so long as they are in the habit of walking in the paths of
their fathers, are to be regarded as Samaritan women. If they left those paths to walk in
the paths of Israel, they are to be regarded as Israelitish women. R. Yosei ruled: They are
always regarded as Israelitish women unless they leave the paths of Israel to walk in the
paths of their fathers. Nidah 33b
III.

The Persian Heresies

A.

The Eisunim

`vie giyn `edy xn`e xdpd xara yi` cnr l`rnyi zekln dlgza ik zrcl mkl yie
`le ewqr mlyp `le `ixa mikyde rxevn oly ely ze`d dide l`xyin mitl` zxyr llka
ellba mdilr eycgzde zelbd mvra o`dtq` ixra eixg` l`xyi x`ype xfge ezvr dcnr
oniz zxb` m"anx .zexv
You should know that at the beginning of the kingdom of Yishmael a man arose in the
land east of the Euphrates who claimed that he was Moshiach. He went out with ten
thousand members of Israel. The sign that he relied upon was that he had laid down to
sleep while he was a leper and woke up healed. His endeavor was not completed and his
plan was thwarted. The Jews who followed him remained in golus in the cities [in the
area] of Isfahan. Because of him new troubles came unto them. Rambam in his Letter
to Yemen

z` l`biy giynl envr z` ayg `ed (705-685) ip`tq`d iqir ea` e`vi z`fd ux`d on
ze`ava mglp .l`xyin yi` mitl` zxyr ly oiefn dpgn y`xa cnr .zelbd on l`xyi
xq` .oii zizye xya zlik` xq` .dycg zizc dzk cqi mb `ed .dnglna bxdpe dlynnd
mildz) "jizlld meia ray" aezkd y"r meia minrt ray lltzdl aiig .oiyexibd z`
.dizekxa 'b mr y"we g"i zltz lltzdl deve dlitzd gqep z` dpy `l la` (cqw ,hiw
miax .l`xyil `le mlerd zene`l eglypy `l` mi`iap eid cngne eyi mby xn` `ed
.ezen ixg` dpy miz`nk ef zk dniiwzde miipeqir e` miieqir e`xwpy iqir ea`a epin`d
fw-ew sq` .y axn mipe`bd zetewz
Abu Isi of Isfahan (685-705) came from the land [of Persia]. He considered himself to be
the Messiah who is going to redeem the Jews from exile. At the head of an armed force
of ten thousand Jews, he fought with the armies of the government and was killed in
battle. He also founded a new religious sect. He forbade the eating of meat and drinking
of wine and he forbade divorce. He [also] required [his followers] to pray seven times a
day . . . but he didn't, however, change the traditional form of prayer, i.e. he commanded
his followers to pray Shemona Esreh and Krias Shema with its three benedictions. He
taught that Jesus and Muhammed were prophets, but they were sent to the Gentiles and
not to the Jews. Many believed in Abu Isi and were called Issuiim or Issuniim. The sect
survived for about two hundred years after his death. Tekufas HaGaonim, S. Asaf
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The Yudganim

dyrp `ed s`e giyne `iapl envr z` `ed s` ayg ,o`bcei ,iqir-ea` ly eicinlzn cg`
cere zn `l `edy eicinlz exn` ezxiht ixg` s`e .mip`bceid zk ,dycg dzk cqinl
fw my .dlbzie aeyi
One of the disciples of Abu Isi was Yudgan. He was a self styled prophet and Messiah.
He also founded a new sect, the sect of the Yudganim. Even after his death, his followers
claimed that he didn't [really] die but he would come back again and be revealed. Ibid.
107
C.

.cala zehren zerici `l` mdizece` epl oi`y mip`kyend ekld mip`bceid zeawra
my .qxta cg` mewn y"r mip`kc`y mya zk mb dievn
The Moshchanim went in the footsteps of the Yudganim. We have only very sparse
knowledge regarding them. There was also another sect called the Shadchanim. It got its
name from an area in Persia. Ibid.
D.

oxtf diexwd dphw xira ok ixg` ayiy ,c`cba cili ,iqxtd dyn z` mb xikfp dfn ueg
oxnr-ea` mp `xwp `ed k"re fwewa xy` qiltiha xebl myn `vie gypnxw zaxwa
.cqin ly ezen ixg` ax onf dniiwzde miqiltihd zk d`xwpy dzk cqi `ed s` .iqilthd
my .zcd ixwirn dnka cere miznd zigza xtk iqxtd dyn
Besides all of the above, it is worth mentioning Moshe haParsi. He was born in Baghdad
but settled afterwards in a small city called Zafran in the area of Karmanshach. He left
there to settle in Tiflis [Georgia] in Caucasia. Because of this, he is also called Abu
Amran HaTiflisi. He also founded a sect that were called the sect of the Tiflisim which
survived a long time after the death of its founder. Moshe HaParsi denied the belief in
resurrection along with many other traditional principles of belief. Ibid.
E.

lre mipin lr daeyz aiyde l`xyil zelecb zeaeh dyre miaeh mixtq dnk xagy [b"qx]
dicrq ax cirde dxez ealn dca xy` (iklal`) ialkl` ieig mdn cg`e dxeza mixtekd
xcq .mgvpe dicrq ax `ay cr zegelae mixtqa dze` micnln zewepz icnln d`x `edy
c"a`xl dlawd
[Rav Saadyah Gaon] composed many fine works and bestowed much benefit to the
Jewish people. He refuted the heretics and those that deny Torah. One of them was Hiwi
Al Balchi who composed his own Torah. Rav Saadyah testified that he saw elementary
school teachers [teach his works] in books and tablets. This was the situation until Rav
Saadyah came and defeated them. Raavad - Seder HaKabalah
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F.

mik`lnd d"awd afr dnl zeprh miz`n ea azky extqa iklal` ieig xn` z`fae
izrnyyk eze` izayde ?mc` ipa oia eceak okyl xgae mdipia eceak oky `le mixedhd
?mc`d ipa oia okeyd xe`dn daxd exe`n mik`lnd oia oikyd `l ik jriced ine eixac z`
:oeyld dfa eil` izaeyz dzid oke
minexn ik`lnl dyr dn rcz dzr ji` cer
minrt sl` dfk xe` enipia oikyd ik xyt`
minza ecarl mgk itl gxfi ik
minkgd on xebz `le mq`n xn`z ji`e
17 cv zekxal mipe`bd xve`a `aen oe`b dicrq axn
And this is what Hiwi Al Balchi stated in his work in which he wrote two hundred
criticisms: Why did the Holy One, blessed be He, forsake the pure angels and instead of
resting his Glory amongst them chose to rest his Glory amongst the children of man? I
replied to him as soon as I heard his words: And who told you that He does not place his
Light between the angels at a greater extent than that which he places his Light amongst
mankind? I replied to him in these words:
In addition how can you know what He did to the angel on high?
It is possible that He rested His Light between them a thousand fold.
For He shined upon them commensurate to their power to serve Him in purity.
And how could you say that He detested them. Have you no fear from the Sages?
Rav Saadyah Gaon quoted in Otzar HaGaonim Berachos p. 17
G.

cenll dzkfy ,mlir ef :opgei x"`e ,dl oi` micye dphw epl zeg` (g mixiyd xiy) :aizk
:hn oiyecw .cnll dzkf `le
It is written (Shir HaShirim 8): We have a little sister, and she hath no breasts, whereon
R. Yochanan said: This refers to Elam, which was privileged to study, but not to teach.
Kiddushin 49b

epkyp`e mkg cinlz il ozi in :izxn` ux`d mr iziidyk :`aiwr iax xn` ,`ipz
jyep Î dfe ,mvr xaeye jyep Î df :odl xn` Î alkk xen` ,iax :eicinlz el exn`.xengk
:hn migqt .mvr xaey epi`e
It was taught, R. Akiva said: When I was an ‘am ha-aretz’(unlearned) I said: I wish that I
had a scholar [before me], and I would maul him like a donkey. Said his disciples to him,
"Rabbi, say like a dog!" "The former bites and breaks the bones, while the latter bites but
does not break the bones," he answered them. Pesachim 49b
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H.

el e`yp `le edecak `le eia` zeyxn `edy qxt zpicnl `vi i`kf oa cec ly epa mrte
dpynde dpynl ricede zenxge zegizt mdilr `ived eia`e eia`l ricede glye mipt
ribde qxt jln rnyyke mdilr exfrle eci jenql qxt jln l` jlnd azke jlnl riced
lkne eia` zeyx `edy qeitn daxd oenn odn lhpe mda eci gly ecil laa jln azk
ilaad ozp ax xetq .df xaca eilr xrxriy in i"xn cg` did `le laal xfge `dxeext
Once, the son of David ben Zakai went out to the district of Persia, which is part of the
domain of his father, and he wasn't honored by them. He sent and informed his father and
his father sents writs of excommunication. He [also] informed the vizier who informed
the king. The king sent to the king (governor) of Persia to give aid and support in his
efforts against them. When the king of Persia heard about this and when the king of
Bavel's letter reached him, he punished them. He (the son) received much money from
Persia, for this is part of the domain of his father, and from the surrounding areas.
Afterwards he returned to Bavel. None of the Roshei Yeshivos objected to how the
incident was handled. The Account of Rav Nasan HaBavli
IV.

Anan and the Karaite Heresy

A.

`l ea `vnpy leqt uny xearae g"z dlgza didy opr did [oe`b i`cedi ax ly] einiae
elclczpy miwecvd wfigy xeara c"a i"r `xnn owf dyrpe (`zelb yix l"v) oe`bl jnqp
c"a`xdl dlawd xtq .mwfge opr `ay cr oaxegd on
Anan was a contemporary of Rav Yehudai Gaon. Originally a Talmid Chacham, because
of his character flaws, he was not chosen to become Resh Galusa. He was subsequently
condemned as a heretic (lit. a rebellious sage) for his support of the Sadducees. The
Sadducees had dwindled [both in numbers and influence] since the time of the
Raavad destruction of the Temple. Because of Anan they became more powerful.
Sefer HaKabbalah
B.

oexqge df cenl didy zevixt xezie meyn zelb y`x ecinrdl `edd xecd inkg evx `l
el dzidy miny z`xie zepyiiae depr xezie meyn eig` dippg l` mdipt enye d`xi
zeaxzn mixzepd lrilae rx yi` lke `ed opr `pwzp zrd eze`a .zelb y`x edecinrde
zelb y`x opr ecinrde xecd zekln cgt meyn xzqa zwelgna opekzpe qeziae wecv
ezelzl 'e mei cr `lk ziaa ezzl xfbe (767) zaya '` meia zeklnl xacd dlbpe .mdilr
cnelnd] mil`rnyid inkgn elk ziaa cg` mc` my el oncfpe ,zeklna cxn ik urd lr
xn` [eig` zcl zekiiy el oi`e zxg` zca oin`n `edy xnel edvrie `tepg oa` mqxetnd
yexitd d`x el xn` f` .yie yi el xn` ?mipexzt ipy zg`l yiy zevn dxeza yi `l el
mivexd eidiy zpn lr ezlef dz` eze` yxtze jig` ixg` xy` zcd lr eze` eyxit xy`
ipec` xn`ze degzyz xacl zeyx jl ozpi ile` dpynl cgey zzle jixaca micen ja
zg` zc lr jl xn`i xy`ke ?zezc izy lr e` eze` zklnd zg` zc lr ig`l !jlnd
zwelgnd on yextzy zpn lr lvpz i`ceae .epgp` zezc izy lr ig`e ip` la` ,el xn`z
II w"l mipaxde mi`xwd welg .jzc iyp` ja oceie jig` zc oiae jzc oia xy` zezkde
103
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The sages of the generation did not want to appoint [Anan] to the position of Resh Galusa
because of his excessive undiscipline and because he lacked the fear of G-d. They were
rather inclined towards his brother Chanania because of the extra measure of humility,
reticence and fear of G-d that he possessed. It was Chanania whom they appointed in his
stead to be Resh Galusa. At that time Anan together with all the rebellious remnants of
Tzoduk and Baiisus secretly waged a campaign to be appointed to the office of Resh
Galusa. It was conducted in secret because of the fear of governmental intervention. His
followers unilaterally appointed him to the position. On a Sunday (in 767) the
government became aware of the plot and issued a decree to imprison him until Friday
when he was to be hanged for rebellion. At the prison, he happened to meet a [famous]
Moslem scholar [by the name of Ibn Hanufa who advised him to tell the authorities that
he followed a different religion than his brother]. He asked him, "Aren't there different
possible interpretations of the Torah and Mitzvos?" He replied, "Certainly!" He then said
to him, "Look into the interpretations of the religion that your brother follows and you
offer contrary interpretations. Make sure that your followers agree to these changes and
they give [a considerable] bribe to the viceroy to let you have an audience [with the
king]. Prostrate yourself before him and say, 'My master, the king! Did you appoint my
brother over the followers of one religion or two?' When he replies: Over one! you say,
'My brother and I represent two distinct religions.' You will certainly be victorious as
long as you explain the actual differences between your religion and your brother's [to the
The Argument Between the
king] and your followers are in [complete] agreement."
Karaim and the Rabbanim - Likutei Kadmonim II 103
C.

mirehd lkl xn`y ,zepinae ryxa yleynd heg l`ipc ly eia` ia` eny awxi i`xwd opr
mzerha md oiicre ,ilyn cenlz mkl dyr` ip`e cenlze dpyn ixac eafr :eixg` mipefde
xfrl` `paxe `pxn d`xe ,envrl ler lye ryx ly cenlz oewze ,onvrl dne` eyrpe
eiykre . . . .ea yi zeleagz dnk zevn xtq eze` oixewy ely zearez xtq l"f sel`
oilawne ahenl oixfegy cr mlicadle q"kdiaa l`xyi mr lltzi `ly mzecpl mikixv
oe`b mxnr ax xcqa `aen oe`b i`pexhp axl daeyz .zeaiyid izy bdpnk mibdepy odilr
gqt ly xcqa
Anan the Karaite, may his name be rotted, the grandfather of Daniel, a three corded rope
of iniquity and heresy, said to all that erred and strayed after him: Forsake the words of
the Mishnah and Talmud and I will make for you my own Talmud. They are still engaged
in their errors and have become a nation unto themselves. He composed his own version
of a Talmud full of evil and sinfulness. Maran and Rabban Elazar Aluf, of blessed
memory, saw his abominable work which they call: Sefer HaMitzvos. It contains much
premeditated distortion. . . . And now we should excommunicate them so that they not
pray together with the Jewish community in the synagogue and we should separate them
until they repent and accept upon themselves to act according to the guidlines established
by the two Yeshivas (Sura and Pumbedeisa). Responsa of Rav Natronai Gaon quoted
in the Siddur of Rav Amram Gaon
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D.

oi` eala lap xn` aizk jky xifgl dnec mdixacle minkgl aiywn epi` mc`y onfae
xifg oi`e .dgexq lkae d`eva r"` lapny xifg `l` lap oi` minkg eyexite 'eke miwl`
iea`a oa iewxt .minkga xtke t"ray dxeza xtke azkay dxez cnly in `l`
When a person doesn't listen to the Sages and their words he is similar to a pig. For this is
what is written: The wretched one says in his heart that there is no G-d . . . (Psalms 14:1)
Our Sages have explained that "wretched" refers to a pig who sullies himself with
excrement and every form of slime. There is no greater "pig" than he who studies the
Written Law and denies the Oral Law and denies the authority of the Sages. Perkoi ben
Baboii
E.

The Karaite Version

gqep enre xev`pnl` xtrb ia` inia gxfnd on `ay zelbd y`x opr l` miqgein md
micedid on eilr didy dn d`xyke ,d"r dyn `iapd ly ci zaizkn dwzrpy dpynd
.mdizca mdilr orhe mcbp mnewzdl icigi gk xvr eciay dnl micbpzn ,mi`xwde mipaxd
zpigaa ciqg xzeid yi`le d"r jlnd cec ly eivlg `vein edeayge mlv` cakp dide
ueg didy itl ecbp y`x mixdl elkei `le .`iap did ziad onfa did eli`y eayge zcd
ziiyr `ed micedid on ea slgzdy dnne .c`n edecaky silkd ipira aeyg epxkfy dnn
lg reayd on mei dfi`a yg `le ,m`lq`d zca k"b `edy enk ,di`xd i"tr miycgd
z`ivn lr wx ea jnqe ,dfa erhy xn`e ,miycgd xeare mipaxd oeayg afre .ycgd
eglyy `iap `edy xn`e cngn gipde ,mixn oa eyil exeaca ceak wlge .mixerya aia`d
l`xyi xve`a `aen ifixwn .dqepz `l dxezdy `l` ,miiaxrd l` myd
[The Ananites] trace their roots to Anan who was the Resh Galusa who came from the
east in the days of the Caliph al-Mansur and brought with him a version of the Mishnah
that was copied from the handwritten original of Moshe of blessed memory. When he
saw the opposition that existed from both the Rabbanim and the Karaim, he singularly
gathered the strength to stand up against them and to argue [the fallacies that existed] in
their religion. He was well respected amongst them and was held to be a descendant of
King David of blessed memory as well as extremely pious. They (his followers) maintain
that if Anan had lived at the time of the Temple he would have been a prophet. They
(Rabbanim and Karaim) were not able to mount a meaningful opposition against him
because, besides his other qualities, he was well regarded by the Calif who gave him
great respect.
Amongst the differences between his doctrine and that of the other Jews was the creation
of the calendar (lit. the months) based on the sighting of the moon just like the Moslems.
He was not concerned about which day the first of the month would fall. He abandoned
the calculation of the Rabbanim and the intercalation of the months for he said that they
had erred. He only relied on the actual "aviv", the new barley crop. He spoke of Jesus the
son of Mary with respect and said of Muhammed that he was a prophet sent by G-d to the
The Arab historian
Arabs. [For Jews], however, the Torah still remains in effect.
Makarizi quoted in Otzar Yisrael
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Anan and the New Oral Torah

A.

,miiebd zelk`nk mipey`xd [mipaxd] mdl exizd xy` zelk`nd on 'c mr iiezt aiydl
miyrpd miebd ilkn onyd z` zgwl xzeny exn`e . . . dxdhe d`neh mdipira elwde
ila . . . gnwd zgwle ,mixkpd migwxd cia miyrpd miwznne miwyn oke milnbd zexern
.dlap z`xwpd `ide dxd zhigy mixizn . . . mixakrd itirve mivwyd on obcd xxal
oe`b dicrq ax ly exec oa gilvn oa ldq ixac
[My whole purpose is] to stop the people of Hashem from eating the non-Jewish food
that the early [Rabbanim] allowed them to eat and had made light in their eyes as well as
the [principles of] that which is impure and pure. . . . They said that it is allowed to
purchase oil from non-Jews that were stored in camel skins as well as drinks and sweets
that were made through the hand of non-Jewish condiment makers. [They also allowed]
the purchase of flour without checking them for insects or droppings . . . They also allow
the slaughter of a pregnant animal [and the eating of its fetus] which [really] should be
deemed as carrion. Sahl ben Matzliach, a Karaite contemporary of R. Saadyah Gaon
B.

ugex `ed lltzdl dvexy zrae . . . .epilbxe epici mivgex ep` q"pkd zial miqpkpy mcew
`ed lltzdl milydy zrae .lltzn `ed k"g`e eiweye eilbxe eixa`e eici z` q"kdiaa
epnn mivgex epgp`y xeikde .p"kdian `vei `ed k"g`e eilbx z`e eici z` p"kdiaa ugex
dyrp `l dltzl mdn mivgex ep`y mind mb .xg` xac mey ea miyer epgp` oi` dltzl
xeikd ixde ,cren ld`a zxhwp zxhwe zxehwk daeyg `id dltzd ik ,xg` xac mey mda
enk dkxa dkixv dltzd xg`ly dvigxd s`e .cren ld`a eidy mine xeikl minec minde
36. 'nr oprn zevnd xtq .devn ly dvigxd lr
Before we enter a synagogue we wash our hands and feet. . . . and at the time that a
person wants to pray he [first] washes his hands, limbs, feet and calves in the synagogue
and then does he pray. The basin that we use to wash with in the synagogue should not be
used for any other purpose. Also the water that is used in the synagogue should not have
been used for any other purpose. For prayer is considered like incense and incense was
offered in the Ohel Moed. And behold the basin and water are akin to the basin and water
that were used in the Ohel Moed. And also the washing that is done after the prayers
demands a benediction just like any washing that is done for the purpose of a mitzvah.
Sefer HaMitzvos of Anan p. 36

jixv cnln e` (legl ycw oia) licany in mb ok . . . milrpa miqpkp oi` cren ld`ay enk
mdilbxe mdici evgxe xn`py eilbxe eici ugex cren lde`l qpkpdy enke .eilrp selyl
cren ld`ay enke ,eilbxe eici uegxl aiig cnln e` licany in mb ok .ezeni `le
xtq .cenrl jixv cnln e` licany in mb ok 'c mya zxyl cenrl 'py ,dcinra miynyn
22 'nr oprn zevnd
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Just as in the Ohel Moed one does not enter with shoes, . . . similarly, when one makes
Havdalah or teaches Torah one is required to take off one's shoes. Just as one who enters
the Ohel Moed washes his hands and feet . . . so, too, one who makes Havdalah or
teaches Torah is required to wash his hands and feet. Just as in the Ohel Moed they
served in a standing position . . . so too one who makes Havdalah or teaches Torah is
required to stand. Sefer HaMitzvos of Anan p. 22
C.

dlbz `l jza za zexr aezkd xn`y dnn izn` (xnege lw) ote`d dfy l"f opr xn` oke
opr xn`e . . .dzan dxeng xzei `idy dnvr zad y"k dxeq` zad za m`e ,zad za xq`e
dgpnle dlerl dxezd z`f aezke zrxvd rbp lkl dxezd z`f `kd aezk zelbd y`x
oi` zrxvd rbpe minlye dgpne dler dn afd zxez z`f minlyd zxez z`f `kd aezke
miaiig ep` oi`e zelba elhazn afe zn z`neh s` elhazpe dzr zelba miyer ep`
enke .giynd odkde dxtd xt` z`ivna `l` zn z`neh aiig `l aezkde .mzxinya
`le dxtd xt` oi` zelbd onfae .ma dielz mzxdh ik d`nehd dlhazp jk el` elhazpy
`ly zelba zn z`neh k"b dlhazp jk miny icia mielze el` elhazpy enke .giyn odk
yly . . . .ote`d dfl opr 'xd dhep ok cg` aezkn a` oipan . . . .dcp in zlef xdhi
dyn i`xwdn miwl` dhn .mda epnkqd xyr cg`de mda zyxcp dxezdy mipte` dxyr
iviiyia
Anan, of blessed memory, also stated that the principle of "kal v'chomer" is valid based
on the verse (Leviticus 18:10) Do not commit incest with your son's daughter or your
daughter's daughter. The Torah only forbids your daughter's daughter [and assumes you
to reason:] if the daughter's daughter is forbidden certainly the daughter herself is
forbidden whose relationship [to her father] is stronger that her daughter's. . . . Anan, the
Resh Galusa said, Scripture states (Leviticus 14:54): This is the Torah (the entire law)
regarding every leperous spot. Scripture also states (Leviticus 7:37): This is the Torah
(the entire law) regarding the burnt offering, the meal offering . . . and Scripture also
states (Leviticus 7:11): This is the Torah of the peace offering . . . and Scripture also
states (Leviticus 15:32): This is the Torah of the "zav". Just like the laws of the burnt
offering and the peace offering and the leprous spot is not observed in the "golus" (exile)
so, too, the laws of "tuma" regarding a dead body and a "zav" are no longer in effect in
the exile and we are no longer required to observe them. Scripture does not require the
laws of the "tuma" of a dead body to be adhered to without the existence of the ashes of
the heifer and the anointed priest. Just as these are no longer in existence, so too, the
laws of purity and impurity became null and void, for their purification is dependent on
them. In the time of the exile there are no ashes of the heifer nor the anointed priest. Just
as these became nullified and are dependent on the hand of heaven so, too, the "tuma" of
a dead body became nullified in the exile. . . There are thirteen [traditional] ways of
Mateh Elokim from the Karaite Moshe
exposition and we agree on eleven of them.
Bisheitzi
D.

zeevn ixtq exagy mipaxl oitilgnd x`ye oinipae opr zxevk dpyn ilra ly mzxev
yexit .ezrc zzn` lr zten el mwy dna zei`xa wifgde aygy dn cg` lk xn`e
ilr oa zti i`xwdn mixacl
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The form of the masters of the Mishna was the same form that Anan and Binyamin
[Nahwondi] and the other imitators of the Rabbanim who wrote works on mitzvos used.
They each said what they thought to be correct and brought proofs to support their
respective positions. The Commentary of the Karaite Yefeth ben Ali

VI.

Ancient Scriptures

A.

mipaxd l` cbpzd mday miax mixac e`vnp . . .epicia mi`vnpe mireci miwecvd iazk
dicrq ax ly exec oa gilvn oa ldq i`xwd .mzlefe zepaxwd zece` ipyd ziad onfa
The writings of the Sadducees are well known and are found in our possession. . . .
There are many things that are written there that are in opposition to the opinions of
The Karaite Sahl ben
the Rabbanim regarding the sacrifices and other issues.
Matzliach, a contemporary of Rav Saadyah Gaon
B.
We have learned from trustworthy Jews ... that some books were found ten years
ago in a rock-dwelling near Jericho. The story was that the dog of an Arab out hunting
went into a cave in pursuit of game and did not come out again; its owner went in after it
and found a chamber in the rock, in which there were many books. The hunter went off to
Jerusalem and told his story to the Jews, who came out in great numbers and found books
of the Old Testament and others in the Hebrew script. A letter written by Timotheus I
(727-819), a ninth century Nestorian Patriarch of Seleucia, to Sergius, a
Metropolitan of Elam, first published in 1901, quoted in "The Dead Sea Scrolls", by
Edmund Wilson
C.
Hear now, all you who know righteousness, and consider the works of G-d; for
He has a dispute with all flesh and will condemn all those who despise Him.
For when they were unfaithful and forsook Him, He hid His face from Israel and His
Sanctuary and delivered them up to the sword. But remembering the Covenant of the
forefathers, He left a remnant to Israel and did not deliver it up to be destroyed. And in
the age of wrath, three hundred and ninety years after he had given them into the hand of
king Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon, He visited them, and He caused a plant root to spring
from Israel and Aaron to inherit His land and to prosper on good things of His earth. And
they perceived their iniquity and recognized that they were guilty men, yet for twenty
years they were like blind men groping for the way.
And G-d observed their deeds, that they sought Him with a whole heart, and He raised
for them a Teacher of Righteousness to guide them in the way of His heart. And he made
known to latter generations that which G-d had done to the latter generation, the
congregation of traitors, to those who departed from the way. This was the time of which
it written, "Like a stubborn heifer thus was Israel stubborn." (Hos. 4:16), when the
Scoffer arose who shed over Israel the waters of lies . He caused them to wander in a
pathless wilderness, laying low the everlasting heights, abolishing the ways of
righteousness and removing the boundary with which the forefathers had marked out
their inheritance, that he might call down on them the curses of His Covenant and deliver
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them up to the avenging sword of the Covenant. For they sought smooth things ( iyxec
zewlg a phrase similar to zekld iyxec) and preferred illusions and they watched for
breaks (zevxt) and chose the fair neck; and they justified the wicked and condemned the
just, and they transgressed the Covenant and violated the Precept. They banded together
against the life of righteousness and loathed all who walked in perfection; they pursued
them with the sword and exulted in the strife of the people. And the anger of G-d was
kindled against their congregation so that He ravaged all their multitude ; and their deeds
were defilement before Him.
"The Priests, the Levites, and the sons of Zadok who kept the charge of My Sanctuary
when the children of Israel strayed from me, they shall offer me fat and blood." (Ezekial
44:15) The "Priests" are the converts of Israel who departed from the land of Judah, and
(the Levites are) those who joined them. The "sons of Zadok" ( wecv ipa) are the Elect of
Israel, the men called by name who shall stand at the end of days.
"Their wine is the venom of serpents, the cruel poison of asps." (Deuteronomy 32:33)
The "serpents" are the kings of peoples and their "wine" is their ways. And the "head of
asps" is the chief of the kings of Greece who came to wreak vengeance upon them. But
all these things the "builders of the wall and those who daub it with plaster" uig (dpa a
phrase similar to biq) have not understood because a follower of the wind, one who
raised storms and rained down lies , had preached to them and all of whose assembly the
anger of G-d was kindled.
The Damascus Covenant, was discovered in the "genizah" of the Ben Ezra
Synagogue in Old Cairo in 1896 and published in 1910 by S. Schechter (Fragments
of Zadokite Work, Cambridge)
VII.

Later Developments

A.

Later Karaim

139 oprn zevnd xtq .izrc lr epryz l`e xity `ziixe`a eyitg
Search well into the Torah and do not rely on my opinion.
139

Sefer HaMitzvos of Anan p.

x`ye `xwn eilr izfnx oice oic lk lr xake mkirxe mkig` `xwn ilra ipa lkl ax mely
evtgz m`y izazk mze` mb `xwn ma fenxl izleki `l mipaxd eazke ma epcy mipic
icpedp oinipa i`xwdl oinipa z`yn xtql dncwdn .ma epicz
Abundant peace to all the Karaim, your brothers and friends. I have already intimated the
Scriptural source for every single law [that I have ruled in this work]. As for the other
laws that the Rabbanim have ruled and written, I have not been able to find a Scriptural
reference. I have also written them [in this work] so that if you wish, you can rule by
them. The Preface of Masaas Binyamin from the Karaite Binyamin Nahwondi
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The Call to Zion

epvawiy cr mlyexil `eal epilr oi` :dfl df mixacnd l`xyia xy` milapd lr . . .
ferie ghai xy` xabd ixy` . . . .milie`de miqirknd ixac md dl`e . . . epkilyd xy`k
,mkilr .milyexia dign el oi`ne miapbe miccey cgtn mlyexil jl` ji` :xn`i `le fera
. . . zevx`d lka dxv znedne drxd zeid mxh . . . zepicnd lkn z`vl ,l`xyi epig`
dne .miwl` z`xil dpye yceg lk mlyexi l` zeevw rax`n mi`a l`xyin `l minr `lde
enew 'c l` erny l`xyi epig` mz`e . . . zevx`d inr zck mb miyer mkpi` ik ,epig` mkl
xir lkn egly ,mkizexegq xg` miv`e mined mz` ik ,e`eaz `l m`e . . . mlyexi l` e`ae
ixd lr cinz epiwl` l` opgzdl zg` dceb`l didp ornl mnr mziigne miyp` dyng
zixiyrd d`na mi`xwd inkgn '`n `xew lew .mlyexi
. . . Regarding the wretched of the Jewish people who speak amongst themselves and
say: It is not encumbent upon us to go up to Jerusalem until [the time] He gathers us up
[in the same manner] as He has cast us out . . . These are the words of those who anger
[G-d] and are fools. . . . Fortunate is the person who trusts in G-d and who finds his
strength in the Ultimate strength. He shouldn't say: How can I go to Jerusalem due to the
fear of marauders and thieves. And from whence will I sustain myself in Jerusalem? It is
incumbent upon you, my brothers of Israel, to go out of your countries . . . before the evil
and confusion of tragedy befall you in your lands. . . . Behold non-Jewish nations come
from the four corners of the world to Jerusalem every month and year because of their
fear of G-d. . . . And you our Jewish brethren, hearken unto G-d. Arise and come to
Jerusalem. . . . And even if you yourselves don't come, for you lust and pursue your
businesses, send from each city five people together with their support so that we should
A
be as one group to continually plead to our G-d on the mountains of Jerusalem.
Public Pronouncement from one of the Karaite Sages of the Tenth Century
C.

mdl oi` mklv`n mipaxd zk exfrii `l m` . . . !ycewd xirn yxbzdl zrd dribd mpn`d
ilecbn cg`l milyexi i"x dcedi oa dnly 'x oe`bdn zxb` .daiyi mdl oi`e dnewz
1027 zpya mixvna micedid
The time to be cast out of Jerusalem has truly come! . . . If you do not lend any help to
the sect of Rabbanim, they will not survive. A Letter from the Gaon Rabbi Shlomo
ben Yehudah, Rosh Yeshiva of Yerushalayim, to One of the Outstanding Jews of
Egypt in the Year 1027
D.

The Karaite Offensive

eilr (dicrq ax) `ed ilel 'c zxez ca`zy hrnke ,zezgyp zeax zexaq ilra exec eid
epeyla ericede lclcpy dn dpnn wfge mlrp didy dn dxezd on dlby itl melyd
onizd zxb` m"anx .eqenlewae eazkae
In the generation of Rav Saadyah Gaon there were people who entertained destructive
views. The Torah of Hashem was almost lost had it not been for Rav Saadyah who
revealed what had been hidden in the Torah and strengthened that which had become
weakened and made it known through his speeches, writings, and letters (lit. pen).
Rambam, The Letter to Yemen
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E.

epilr miwifgn daxd miaeh mini ipya mewn lka [cenlzd] xne`y zewtqd el` lk lr ik
eznkga aigxdy enk mda cenrzy dpe`z lk xiqiy eppec`n dvxpe mdixac mipin
wtq oi` ik eyexita xn` l"f dicrq epiax ik ,eixaca zepe`zd exqede zeriwzd zaeyza
oe`b `xixy 'x zxb`l dncwda qtcp oe`b i`d axl o`exiwn miqip epax zl`y .`xwirn
oiel dypn onipa axl
Regarding all of the doubts associated with the Talmudic institution of two days of Yom
Tov the heretics overpower us with their words . We wish from our master that he
refute all of their criticism just as he broadened through his wisdom [our knowledge]
through his responsa regarding blowing the shofar and thereby refuting their arguments.
[The problem is] that Rav Saadyah, of blessed memory, stated in his commentary that
there was no doubt originally. Question directed to Rav Hai Gaon from Rabeinu
Nissim of Kairuin
F.

Karaite Forgeries

d`x dicrqe (mi`xwde miwecvd zrck zayd zxgnn zxvry) degi ok xi`i oa qgpt iaxe
mein ,dvxtp `l mlern zereayd bg ik ,dvilna extqa (i"atx) xn` oke . . . law `le
zayd zxgnn xnerd mi`iane mei miyng mixteq epnne ,dvexgd ziy`xa zxgn
.mgexi oa onlq i`xwdn .dvlre dliba xivwd bga ziriayd
Rabbi Pinchas ben Yair expressed the same opinion [that Shavuos falls out on the day
after Shabbos in concert with the opinion of the Sadducees and Karaim] and Saadyah saw
this but did not accept it. . . . And so did Rabbi Pinchas ben Yair say in his work in poetic
form: . . . The Karaite Salman ben Yerucham

md ,extq jezn eixac ewgn davwa lecb mkg itn `vi jk ik o`exiw icinze iyp` ze`xke
lk `ld :mdl mxn`a dvne`n gka r"p ilikyn `xwn ilra mdilr egxv jirex jiyxtn md
iqcd dil` oa dcedi i`xwdn xtekd lky` xtq .`vnpe did `lk mkge mkg xtq
And when the people of Kairuin saw that such a thing had issued from the mouth of a
great Sage, they erased his words from the text. . . . Eshkol HaKofer from the Karaite
Yehudah ben Eliah Hadasi

